Therapeutic experience of recurrent myoepithelial carcinoma by superselective intra-arterial chemotherapy infused high-dose CDDP.
Myoepithelial carcinoma is one of several new entities added to the updated classification of salivary gland tumors by the WHO in 1991. This tumor most frequently occurs in parotid gland. This is the first report presenting the tumor in floor of the mouth. It is a rare and prognostic poor cancer. Especially, there was not good therapy for recurrent cases. We treated the patient with repeated recurrences three times and presented in bilateral parapharyngeal space to skullbase in this time. We targeted function preservation and complete cure. In order to accomplish the both objections he received the superselective intra-arterial chemotherapy infused high-dose CDDP with radiation. We confirmed tumor free in FDG-PET in 2 months after the treatment. Now, we cannot detect any recurrence in 7 months after the treatment and he can eat anything and communicate anybody as before treated. We should follow-up him carefully.